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           日本の在日韓国・朝鮮人：

書評一『周縁からの批判の声』と『若い在日韓国・朝鮮人の生活』

            スティーブ・コーンウェル

                  Abst㎜ct

  This article reviews two recent books：κo肥。η∫’η北ραπC伽。o’γoたe∫斤。m仇e

Mo昭和，edited by Sonia Ryang，（2000）and〃。εs o戸灼〃ηgκo昭。η5加力ραη，written by

Yasunori Fukuoka，（2000）．These books wm help interested readers to better comprehend

the histoly，context，and current situation of resident Koreans in』apan，Resident l〈oreans

must deal with many issues in their eveWday lives，for example，deciding what name to

use and when to use it；coping with bullying；overcoming discrimination when looking for

a job or searching for an apartment；deciding upon a nationality；and／or t収ing to iind a

spouse from the“right”ci｝in the“right”preiecture in the righピ’countIy．Havipg a better

unde岬anding of these issues will help us when working with resident Koreans in our

dasses and should make us more sensitive educato帽．

Key wo州s：resident Korean，marginalily，discrimination，ethnicity nationai吋

                           （Received September12．2003）

                抄     録

 本稿は最近出版された2冊の本、ソニア・リャン編集の『周縁からの批判の声』と福岡

安則著『若い在日韓国・朝鮮人の生活』を論評する。この2冊はこの問題に関心をもって

いる読者がさらに在日韓国・朝鮮人の歴史やその社会背景、そして現在の状況を理解する

手がかりとなる本である。いつどの名前を名乗るか、いじめをどう克服するか、就職やア

パート探しの際の差別をどう乗り越えるか、国籍の選択、いかにして正しい国の正しい県

の正しい市から配偶者を選ぶか、在日韓国・朝鮮人は日々このような問題と対時している。

私たち教師がこうした諸問題をよりよく理解することは、在日韓国・朝鮮人の学生を教育

する上で役立つ。またこのような問題について学ぶ事によって、私たちも細やかな心配り

ができる教育者となれる。

キーワード：在日韓国・朝鮮人、周縁、差別、民族、国籍

（2003年9月12日 受理）
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    Prior to coming to Osaka l was vaguely aware of some of the issues resident Koreans

faced．l had heard about some of the discrimination that Koreans suffered from during

』apan’s colonization of Korea and read of protests in Osaka against finger printing that

took place as part of the alien registration process．i had also heard that it was diHicu1t for

Koreans to find employment and that acts of discrimination were still common．l was a1so

aware that many resident Koreans were in tact stateless．Yet my know1edge w㏄only

precu肥。W and a great deal o［t was anecdotal．

    Sillce coming to Osaka」ogakuin College in1994，i have worked with many resident

Korean students and also with residentド。rean stafi and facu吋。At school I see that some

students use their Korean names while others use」apanese names．At graduation l see

studenおwearing cれeoηg∫om，or fomal Korean gowns．When川ved in Higashi Osaka with

its large Korean population while commuting to schoo11would see Korean high school

students on their way to schoo1dressed in／eogoれ。r traditional Korean dress．I was a1so

the second reader on a master thesis dealing with issues of identity and drawing examples

from resident Koreans．The above obseπations and」other interactions heightened my

interest in better unde脂tanding the situation of residentκoκoη∫’ηノαρση。

    The above is why l have chosen to review two recent books＝κo肥αη5加Jαρα〃Cη伍。o’

γoたε5 伽。〃 肋eル竈ω9fη，edited by Sonia Ryang，（2000） and 〃口e∫ o戸アb口ηg κo肥αηs 加

北ρoη，written by Yasunori Fukuoka，（2000）．See Appendices A and B for the tab－e of

conten㎏of each book．Both books provide both a broad ovelview oi issues iaced by

resident Koreans in』apan while a1so going into quite a bit of detail－They have he1ped me

better comprehend the histoW，context，and current situation of resident Koreans in」apan。

SOme cOmmOm1i血es im血e b00㎞

    Both books dea1with the issue of what to ca11 Koreans in」apan whether they are first，

second or third generation residents．Ryang uses the term“resident Korean”although she

aHowed contributo帽to her volume at great deal of leeway even accepting Korean

」apanese in one article．Fukuoka uses the term “Zo〃。〃 Korean”and goes into a

discussion that although many English毛peaking sociologists refer to them as“Korean

」apanese，”this term is never used in」apanese society．He believes that the term，Zo加た〃，

which means temporaW resident，is symbo1ic since the rea1ity is that although most

Koreans in」apan are permanent residents，they are often viewed and treated as temporaIy

by many membe帽。リapanese sode1y・This can be seen in those inciden㎏where when

comp1aining about unfair treatment，a resident Korean is told，“If you don’t like it here，go

back to Korea．’’

    Other terms that one may see used to refer to resident Koreans include Cわ。脆εψη

（North Korea）andκαη々。々ψ伽（South Korea）．These terms are sometimes fronted by
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Zo加た〃鎚an adiective．As Lee wrote in Ryang’s volume，“The categoW for people of

Korean descent in』apan is highly contested．The conflicting a11egiances to the two Kore砧，

the di肘erent sense of one’s place in」apan（temporaワve鵬us permanent，for example）and

other concems weigh heavily in the choice of a proper nomenc1ature”（Lee，2000，p．207）．

The effect of po1itics on terminology can also be seen in the choice of titles for TV shows

teaching Korean．Often〃。η一g〃（the name of the script）is chosen rather than Cho∫eηgo

orκoη々。々口go，each of which ris㎞drawing criticism from one group since it favo肥

another group－

   The iollowing are a list of organizations listed a1phabeticauy that these two books deaI

with in some detai1：

    ●C110皿g町皿I1（General Assoc1at1on of Korean Residents m』apan），also known鵬

   ∫o陀n（sho耐for Zα｛一州わ。n Cわ05eη灰η∫o昭ngo点α〔n』apanese）was founded in May

    1955and suppo脆the govemment of the Democratic People’s Repubiic of Korea

    （North Korea）．It is a nation－wide organization and has“built more than150Korean

   schoo1s including nu鵬eW schoo1，primaW，middle，and high schools，a co11ege，and a

   graduate school lor which North Korean．funds were provided”（Ryang，p－36）．

    Cわ。ηgψ口ηa1so sponso㎎a credit union，insurance company，spo血teams，and

   periomi㎎a血。ompanies．

    ・KYA』（Korean Youth Association in Japan），also known as Zo〃。〃κoη々。伽

   ∫e加εη々。〔n』apanese．is a group a冊1iated with the Mindan and sponso帽1anguage

    c1asses，summer camps，and other programs for young Koreans in an eHo血to insti11

    ethnic pride．

    ●Mimda11（Korean Residents Union in』apan），short for Zo〃V肋。ηDo淡σηm加点。々u－m加一

   doη，was iounded in October1948and suppo雌the govemment of the Republic of

    Korea（South Korea）一〇rigimlly iormed as an anti－communist group with no ties to

    South Korea and with the goal of assisting with repatriation，as the temporaIy paれition

    of No曲and South began to look moIe and more pemanent，舳d㎝’s hnk with

    South Korea w砥strengthened．

    ●M血to肥m（Nationa1Council for Combating Discrimination against趾hnic Peoples in

    」apan）was launched in1975to campaign for the rights of Koreans and other ethnic

    groups in」apan－It does not support either Seoul or Pyongyang．The name changed in

    1995to Zo〃。〃κo㎡oη〃η々eηゆ。々。’（Human Rights Association for Koreans in

    』apan）and lts management卵1e changed from an mformal networkmg s蚊1e to one

    with a strong central executive．E付ectively，．the old M加fo肥ηhas sp1it into two groups

    （Fukuoka，2000，P．272）

       Fukuoka also provides iniormation on the fouowing groups providing suppoれand

    ethnic education to KoI・ean children1
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●Se均m4ha is a group within〃〃。肥η．Based in Kawasaki it was iounded by a

South Korean Christian church that oPened a day care center for both Zo加’c〃Korean

and」apanese children．It“serves as a venue for ethic education ior Zo加た＾’children

・・df・・…i…g・ti・iti・・t・b・i㎎Zα加’・”・・dj・p・・・…hild…t・g・th・・”（F・k・・k・1

2000，p－310）一Note：Seikyu means“blue hi11s”and is a word that traditionally

symbo1izes Korea一

●Ta㎞値11阯Mllk㎜ge Socie蚊was founded by Lee Kyung一』ae when he graduated

irom high school．He felt，“we needed to make a p1ace where Korean kids could get

together and educate each other”（Fukuoka，2000，P．65）．The Socie1y has organized

study gmups to look at the histoW of Japan’s invasion of Korea，inteπiewed fi鵬t

generation immigrants about their experiences，put together chi1dren clubs in schoois，

taught class艶in Korean Language and ethnic music and dance，etc．Currently over30

yea帽。ld，it h挑expanded the scope o＝its work and is now tWing to protect the

human rights of au foreign residen携。Note：Mukuge is a f1ower（Rose oi Sharon in

English）and symbolizes Korea in the same mamer that the cherW blossom or sakura

is a symbol of」apan．

●Tokebi C11ild㎎I1，8Cl11b was founded in1974and provides ethic education t0

Korean children by teaching language and cultwe to Korean children．lts name comes

from a mythological Korean creature that is“play｛ul，possessed of superhuman power

and＿［has1an impish tendency to make troub1e for those in authority”（p－74）．

   Whether a resident Korean is amiated with the Cわ㎝gψ or〃ηd㎝ or is

“independent，”the above organizations play important roles in his or her life．In addition，

the children groups are impoれant venues for helping majntain a sense oi ethnic pride and

maintaining language skills．The next two sections of this paper wi11 discuss high1ights from

each book．

Ko肥εms i皿』a岬m：CH血。阯Voice8血。m the M輔m

   Ryang has gathered a wide range oi artides dealing with the eveWday lives of Koreans

in Japan．She has taken an interdiscipHnary approach drawing from both inside鵬and

outside帽to provide“a uniquely empathetic，yet theoretica㎜y sound，account oI a

previously invisib1e ethnic minority in」apan。”Awide range of articles are included ranging

肘。m broad ovewiews dealing with the histoW oi Koreans in Japan and issues of ethnicity

and nationali蚊to critiques of Korean women autho帽dealing with topics ranging from

sexua1i1y to cultural identity and critical reviews oi movies with Korean protagonists．In

addition there are severa1articles dea1ing with education and children’s experiences both

in Korean ethnic schoo15that existed after the war and children’s experiences with ethnic
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education in』apanese public schools．“Given that education is one of the most powerfuI

state vehicles for Preparing children ideologically a8 national subjects， three autho帽

inquire into the scope and nature of』apanese nationalist domination in the leaming and

socialization processes of resident Korean children who attend」apanese schools”（p．9）．

    A few representative examples with some additional detai1will help reade㎎better

understand what this book oifers．In her introduction to the volume，“Resident Koreans in

」apan”，Ryang Provides a succinct historical background that covers』apan’s colonization

oi Korea，discusses the tumoil that lo11owed WoHd WaH1when amo㎎other thi㎎s

Koreans living in』apan lost their citizenship as paれ。f the San Francisco Peace Treaty，and

looks at expatriate po1itics and internal debates that developed in the 60s，70s and 80s

be～veen supPorteIs of North and South Korea．

    1n“The po1itics of1egal status，”Chikako Kashiwazaki discusses issues of nationali蚊

and citizenship．She shows how resident Koreans1marginalization w砥wo帽ened by three

legal arrangements during the occupation period＝1⊃an immigration control system

originalIy intended to control travele帽into and out ol』apan and not intended to apPly to

lormer colonial subjects，2）the continuation of／u∫∫oηg〃ηj∫（nationality detemined by

lineage）combined with a strict naturalization criteria that forced1ong term residen櫨。f

」apah to apply for naturalization in the same manner as new come帽，and3）the loss of

」apanese nationality by ex－colonial subjects which caused many to become stateless．

    Koichi lwabuchi1ooks at the media’s treatment，or more appropriately，lack oi

treatment，of resident Koreans in his chapter on politica1correctness and selト

representation by analyzing the1993comedy，乃口〃ωo doκ〃η’dαε’㎜Cwhere is the

moon？）The mm was“written，directed，and produced by resident Koreans，who attempt

by means of selトrepresentation to go beyond both invisibi1町and the mle of victim given

to them in the』apanese media”（p．55）一Since the1960s when the Buraku Liberation

League deveIoped a denunciation strategy whereby they denounced any groups using

derogatoW words or depicting minor吋groups negative－y，the media has been reluctant to

portray minorities“in order to avoid possib1e criticism and denunciation…譜a result the

minori蚊groups，induding resident Koreans，have se1dom been represented on television”

（p．57）．Although the movie is gui吋。f some tokenism in that it does not pay attention to

intemal diiferences within the Korean commun吋，and it lacks a feminist pe鴨pective with

its stereotypical treatment oi Filipinas鎚bar hostesses，it did attempt to“bring home to the

」apanese audience their indifference and reluctance to learn about resident Koreans”

（P．58）．

    As mentioned earlier，5evera1autho帽dealt with Korean writers whose subjectivities

have dealt with issues of patriarcha1social relations and nationa1ism（p．7）．Though they

do not always agree in how they position themselves in terms of nation，homeland，and
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family，they all have been through personal struggles as“they tW to ca耐e out niches in

order to find their own writing position and a space called home and homeland”（p．8）．

The autho㎎whose works are looked at are Chong Ch’u－wol and Kim Ch’ang－saeng from

lkaino，Osaka and Yi Yang『i and Yu Miri，two nationauy acclaimed Korean autho鵬、

    in the last chapter，“OrdinaIy（Korean）Japanese”，John Lie reacts to what he refe鵬to

as De Vos and Lee’s simplistic view and banal generalizations where they among other

topics describe Korean families in」apan as not being havens，but rather places of

alienation（1981，p．375）．Lie feels that this description of Korean familiesと。u1d be applied

to many families thmughout modem society．He goes on to express his skepticism

“regarding e肘。rts to seek a simpIe simiIar，and constant sense of the seIf，or pe帽。nal

ident吋amo㎎Korean』apanese”（2000，p－198）．He asks，“Why should we expect perhaps

a miuion peop1e of Korean descent in』apan to exhibit a considerable degree of a

common ethnic identity？”（p．200）．He goes on to show the discontinuities and diHerences

through the use of narratives肘。m Korean writers in」apan－He concludes that rlarratives

can te11us much about the lives of Koreans as a social group一“、．．［P］e帽。nal nan－atives

resist simple，reductionist，and essentia1ist characterizations”（p－206）．

    In the next section，we will look at Fukuokals book which also uses namatives from

150in－depth intewiews to examine the lives of young Koreans in」apan．The narratives

were developed into case studies of which he shares twenty・one as life histories．

lLives of Yolmg Ko1’eε㎜s im Japam

    This book is divided into two parts；the fi帽t deals with identity formation among

」apan’s Korean minorily fi鵬t looking at the histoワ。f Koreans in』apan before summarizing

their status today．It then goes on to develop a typology or Zα加た〃identities，The second

parHooks at twelve narrative／1ive histories of Zofηた〃Koreans examining their stmggles

and the di趾erent paths they have taken as their identities have developed and changed一

TypO10gy Or lde11血血es

    A maior contribution of this book to understanding resident Koreans in』apan is

Fukuoka’s treatment oi Zo〃。〃identities that he has developed based on his interviews．

lnstead of positing a“Korean’’ident吋。r even two identities depending on political views，

he delves deeper to provide us with a uselu1蚊pology．He has come up with four identi1y

types that he positions on a quadrant with the axes of lnterest in the histoW of Korean

subiugation and Attachment to a』apanese hometown．See Figure one．The identity｝pes

are：Pluralist，NationaHst，lndividua1ist，and Naturalizing．To these four he adds one more

that he round common among certain young ethnic Koreans－He calls this fiith type，Ethnic

Solidarily－Fukuoka then goes on to provide two cases studies iuustrating each oi the蚊pes。
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（From Fukuoka，2000，p．49）

    P111r洲s㎏want to rid」apanese socie1y of ethnic discrimination in order to create a

society where eveWone can live peacefully while respecting the rights of othe帽．This

ident吋type can be obsewed in membe帽。l the〃ηfo肥η．。“’Living together while

representing mutuai di肘erences’is the key phrase expressing the nature oi the pluralist

type”（P－50）．

    Nalion汕i8幅。什en are suppoれers of North Korea and view themselves砥’ove帽ea

nationals’and they have not wish to assimi1ate into」apanese society．1n fact，they do not

feel that they can geHair treatment in』apanese socie汐and thus look to networks of

mutual aid肘。m廿ellow Koreans．“ln principle，they use only their ethnic Korean name．In

practice they will occasionally use a」apanese name simp1y to avoid trouble in their

transactions with』apanese society”（p．53）．Many of this lype are bi1ingual having been

typica11y educated at Choηg’γ口η一afHliated institutions．

    lmdivid11a1is胸，main concem is to achieve personal success．They see this goa1，one

of upward social mobility，as the way to respond to social discrimination．Many travel

abroad to study or attempt to graduate from a high－ranked」apanese unive鵬i蚊．“In

persona1re1ations they pay little attention to ethnicity or nationality，but feel a sense of

liberation in relations with people who share their respect for individual achievement”

（P．54⊃。They rarely feel any devotion to either」apan or Korea．
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    N汕皿r阯屹img 帥e5 want to “become 」apanese．”They hope to avoid ethnic

discrimination by identi蚊ing with the host peop1e．O肚en they wi11 become naturalized

Japanese－They often grow up using aliases and concealing their ethnic吋．They leel their

countIy is Japan and they“see no point in making a fuss about』apan’s histoW of

colonialism in japan－to them，it’s all water under the bridge”（p－55）一

    危山mic Solida㎡収一y脾8faH between Pluralist and Nationalist蚊pes．Their main

concem is mutual assistance among resident Koreans－Therefore，they seek to improve

language ski11s and awareness of culture，even encowaging the－use of Korean names．They

value re1ations with anyone，resident Korean or』apanese，who will help them with their

Hght against raとism．“Ethnic solidarity types often iee1an attachment both to South Korea，

as the motherland，and to』apan，as the countW of residence”（p－56）．

N㎜imgCOW㎝血0mS

   Fukuoka also goes into much detail in the area of naming conventions．Many readers

might think that resident Koreans in』apan have two names：their o舳。ial Korean name on

their alien registration card，and an unoificial japanese name that they use in day－to－day

liIe．ln rea1ity，it is much more complicated．

    Fukuoka summarizes fow trends he saw in his intewiew data：

    王。The legal name is Korean and that is the only name used．This seems

       straighHoward but even when someone only has one name，they often may use

       the』apanese reading o川while in school or when doing business－For examp1e，

       Suh Young Soon is read』o Eijun when using the」apanese reading．

    2．The legal name is Korean．A』apanese alias is used consisting oI a」apanes開蚊1e

       sumame with the」apanese reading of a Korean forename．For examp1e，Ueda

       Seigyoku consists of a common Japanese name，Ueda，and the』apanese reading

       oi Sung－Ok．Ethnic』apanese wou1d never use Seigyoku as their daughter’s name．

    3．The legal name is Korean．An alias is used consisting of a」apanes眺ty1e sumame

       and a」apanese forename．This is the most common case，though not as unive帽al

       as is thought by many－ln this case the』apanese name has no comection to the

       Korean name．An example can be taken from one of the Mintoren leade脂；Suh

       』u㎎一Woo once used the ali砥Tatsukawa Kazuaki．（p．31）、

    4．The1egal name is the Korean sumame plus the Korean reading of a』apanese

       forename．The alias is a』apanese－sty1e sumame and a」apanese forename－n

       these cases，the o冊。ial forename uses the same characters as a iamiliar」apanese

       name．

Fukuoka ieels that more and more resident Koreans are opting to name their children

Japanese names and leels that this ref1ects the reality of permanent residence in Japan一
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Yet，at the same time，he notes that there is a counte卜trend as parents who went to Korean

schools give their children names that“reHect their heightened ethnic awareness”（p．32⊃、

    1n addition to the above，Fukuoka also goes into detail regarding the trends of

marriage among resident Koreans and the numbe帽。f resident Koreans who are choosing

to apPly ior」apanese citizenship．

E－h皿iC吋㎜dNatiOm汕蚊；Jap㎜eS㎝eSS㎜dmmJap㎜eSem㏄

    Finally，Fukuoka pmblematizes the concept of」apaneseness and non一』apaneseness．

He cha11enges the idea that people can be defined by ethnicity and nationali1y （i．e．

Mexican－American，Chinese－Canadian，etc。）instead arguing that ethnicity should be bmken

down into two components；blood lineage and culture．He uses these two components

along with nationality to deve1op eight permutations of」apaneseness．See Figure Two．

    Lineage in this discussion reiers to the presence o1－absence oi』apanese blood．

Culture refers to the intemalization of』apanese cu1ture，for example，speaking』apanese，

upho1ding』apanese va－ues and customs，fo11owing a』apanese lifes蚊1e，etc．Nationality

refe旧to holding japanese nationality．

The eight permutations are as fo11ows：

    1．Pure－japanese⊂『hiデis a widely－held image among」apanese of what a Japanese

       iS。）

    2．Fi耐一generation」apanese migrants，etc．（This group would inc1ude migrants to

       North or South America and」apanese women who lost their dtizenship in1952

       because they were married to Koreans．）

    3。」apanese raised abroad（κ淡。々〃5切。 would possibIy fau into this catego収．）

    4．Natura1ized」apanese（Peop1e who have lega11y become Japanese．Often these

       people are still considered to be non一」apanese by many in Japanese socie蚊）

    5．Third－generation」apanese emigrants and war o岬hans abroad（Second and third

       generation』apanese emigrants or ethnic」apanese children abandoned at the end

       of the war and brought up by adoptive Chinese parents are included in this

       group．）

    6．Zo〃。〃Koreans with」apanese upbringing（Many in this categoIy have been

       b1－ought up in Japanese－speaking households and have attended 」apanese

       schoo1s，but have not naturalized）．

    7．The〃ηu（On1y some〃ηu would iit this categ01y as many no longer can speak

       the－4加口1anguage today．⊃

    8・P・干・・…」・p・・…（Thi…t・g・Wi・・1・d・・f…ig・・帽・・t・・d・fi・・dby』・p・・’・

       Nationality Law，but as it is commonly thought of in socie蚊．Membe鵬。f this

       category are often l－eIen．ed to as Gα淡。々ψサη．）
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                           固卯肥2

F㎜eWOrk舳岬舳H0皿Jap㎜舳舳邪説d㎝阯mka，p剛
Types 12345678Lineage        ＋    ＋    ＋    一    十    一    一    一

Culture       ＋    ＋    一    十    一    十    一    一

Nationality ＋一十十一一十一
Though he acknowledges that some may obiect to his classification，Fukuoka stresses that

what the above shows is that」apan is not the homogeneous socie1y that many think it is。

“」apaneseness and non一』apaneseness is by no means a simple dichotomy with a distinct

borderline”（p一㎜v）一He wams that Japanese society’s into1erance toward diiference is a

major hurdle in“estab1ishing a society where people of diHering ethnicity can1ive together

in peaceiul mutual respect”（p．269）。He ends his book by a）urging that socie蚊stop

attaching a negative meaning to diHerence，b⊃suggesting that dilference should be

accentuated instead oi diluted；01e feels that ethnic identity can be maintained and

revitalized through educational efforts，and c）stressing that the majorily and minority get

in touch with each other．

Co11c111sio11

   These two books provide some insight into the lives of resident Koreans in』apan．As

Ryang succinctly puts it，“［w］e find diHiculty and pain，happiness and joy among Koreans

in Japan whose lives we now unfold to the reader．as they are found among all peoples」n

unfolding these experiences we hope to open the way to unde帽tanding the human

condition oi Koreans and other minorities in』apan and beyond”（p．ll）。Deciding what

name to use and when to use it，coping with bu11ying，overcoming discrimination when

applying to co11ege，finding a job，or searching・for an apaれment；deciding upon a

nationa1村；t収ing to iind a spouse from the“right”city in the‘．righゼpreiecture in the right

“countW，”一these are issues that resident Koreans deal with in their evelyday lives．

Unde帽tanding these issues shouid help us when working with resident Koreans in our

classes and it should make us more sensitive educators．

A皿thOr阯0ma血㎝量0山e㏄b00㎞

   Sonia Ryang was bom in」apan to Korean parents and at the time her book was

published was Assistant Professor of Anthropology at john Hopkins University－Yasunori

Fukuok早is a graduate ohhe Unive脂吋。f To吋。 and Professo了。f Socio1ogy at Saitama

Unive帽ily，He helped iound the Japanese Association of Sociology for Human Liberation．
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Comwell：R蘭ident or2d抗た〃Ko爬an彗in」apan＝A Book R帥iew oiκo昭。n∫加』口ρ口πC榊〔o’Moた｛∫伽m曲直〃口明知a皿d〃㏄s of Ho皿n8κo昭伽∫jn』理㎜π

R6量eremCeS

De Vos，G．＆Lee，C．（1981）．“Conclusions：The Maintenance ol a Korean Ethnic Identity in Japan，”in

   Changsoo Lee and George De Vos（eds）κo肥口η5腕Joρoπ亙肋ηたCoη〃αoηdλccommod口fわη。

   Berkeley：Unive肥ity of Califomia Press．
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ApPe皿dixA

κorεαπ8切Jψαπ’Cr肋。〃吻たeo〃。㎜肋e〃。ゆ”

               Ta阯e of Co皿te皿胸

Introduction：resident Koreans in』apan

ユ．The politics of1egal status：the equation of nationa1i蚊with ethnonational identity

2．The No血h Korean home1and of Koreans in』apan

3． Political comectness，Postcoloniality and the self－representation of “Koreanness” in

   』apan

4．Mothe帽write lkain0

5．Reading against the bourgeois and national bodies：transcultural body・Politics in Yu

   Miri’s textual representations

6．Cu1tura1identily in the work of Yi Yang－ji

7． Korean ethnic schools in occupied』apan，1945－52

8．Korean chi1dren，textbooks，and educational practices in」apanese primaW schools

9． Kids beh〃een nations： ethnic classes in the construction of Korean identities in

   」apanese public schoo1s

10．OrdinaW（Korean）』apanese
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C㎝wdl：Residenlor舳。＾1Ko記棚in」apa皿：ABookReΨiewofκo昭。皿s㎞』口ρoπC砒。川。た舳㎝肋舳昭和andω2s洲。凹㎎κo肥ωs㎞佃n

佃Pe11dh認

〃ψe50f脆ω㎎“0reαm加Jψα“

       Ta阯e0量COmtem－8

1ntroduction：“」apanese”and“Non－Japanese”

Part One－ident吋Formation in」apan’s Korean Minority

1．The Histoワ。f』apan’s Korean Minority

2．』apan’s Korean Minority Today

3．ATypologyofZainichiIdentities

Note：chapte帽4to8each consist of two case studies

4．Leaming to Live with the」apanese

5．For the Sake of Our Fellow Zainichis

6．Living砥Ove脂eas Nationals

7．Going it Alone

8．Tuming』apanese

Part Two－Korean Women in』apan：Their Lives and Struggles

Notel chapters g to20each consist of a case study

9，A Dream is a Dream

10．Diplomatic lncidents

11． This』apanese is Sti11 KoI’ean

12．Mixed Blood，Mixed Feelings

13． Liiting the Fog

14．’i hate』apan，but川Live Here Anyway’

15， Not』apanese，Not Korean but Zainichi

16．In Search of Self－Fulfi11ment

ユ7．Looki㎎for a Way Out

18．Maki㎎」apan a P1ace Where Koreans Can Be Themselves

ユ9、」apanese Nationalily Not Good Enouきh to Beg for

20．Floating on the Tide of Assimilation

Conc1usion＝Towards a Society of Peacefu1Coexistence
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